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VILLA REYNA 
 

Enjoy your vacation under the sunlight that reflects on the amazing outdoor swimming pool and the rustic furniture and 
decoration of this villa in Ftelia! 
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MYKONOS, GREECE 
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Villa Reyna laying in an 8000m2 plot as a “king” at almost 

the top of the hill of Ftelia area in the northern Mykonos will 

revert you to a constant guest with its old-fashioned beauty 

& harmony! 

LAYOUT 

Pool level: 1st Suite with total size 30 m2, one bedroom 

and terrace with sea view  

1st level: 2nd Suite with total size 35 m2 with one bedroom 

& office corner with rustic decoration. Hammam in 

bathroom & Private balcony 

Pool level: 3rd Suite with total size 40 m2, an independent 

bedroom & office corner with rustic decoration. Also a 

private terrace with sun lounges and panoramic views of 

the sea  

Jacuzzi level: 4rd Suite with total size 48 m2, an 

independent open plan suite and a grand private terrace 

oriented towards the sea and the sunset with outdoor 

Jacuzzi and dining & relaxing area. 

Jacuzzi level: 5th Suite with total size 25 m2, an 

independent minimal suite and a grand private terrace with 

outdoor Jacuzzi and dining & relaxing area.  

Spa level: 6th En Suite Bedroom of 65m2 with private 

terrace for chilling moments and outdoor BBQ. 

 

FEATURES SERVICES 

Sleeps max 12 Daily housekeeping (4hrs) 

Indoor/Outdoor dining table Laundry service 

Large swimming pool 

IPOD dock station 

High Speed WiFi and 

satellite LCD TV 

High Tech A/C system Welcome basket upon arrival 

Private parking 

Gym 

Hammam 

 

Safe box 

Alarm system ready to use 

24h Concierge services 
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Ftelia Beach 800m distance | Town 7km distance | Airport 6km distance 

 

     

 


